
LOOKING TOWARD THE FUTURE: THE TIME 
HAS COME TO RESTORE GLEN CANYON 

David L. wegner8 

On April 1 1, 1956, Congress passed into taw the Colorado River Storage 
Project Act ("CRSP")' to support development of water resources of the Upper 
Colorado Ever Basin. As stated in the Act, the purposes of the development were 
to: ( 1 )  regulate the flow of the Colorado Rjver; (2) store water for beneficial 
consumptive use; (3) provide for the reclamation of and and semiarid land; (4) 
control floods; and ( 5 )  generate hydroelectric power, incidental to other stated 
purposes. 

At iis core, the CRSP provided for the construction of Glen Canyon Dam 
and the toss of Glen Canyon. To conscrvationisks, the decision by Congress in 
Apnl of 1956 drew a battle line for (he environmental movement and continues to 
serve as a reminder of the effect that compromises can have on the natural 
treasures of our nation. 

Forty years later, in October 1996, the Glen Canyon Institute publicly 
called for the restoration of Glen Canyon.' This bold proposal reinvigorated the 
debate about Glen Canyon. The proposal to restore Glen Canyon by 
dcconimissioning Glen Canyon Dam elicited comments that have run from 
"lunacy" to "visionary." Certainly the proposal has been a stimulus for nvcr and 
ecosystem restoration advocacy across the country. Glen Canyon was again the 
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center of dncussion m Washington. D.C. in 1997 when the 105th Congress held 
an oversight hearing on the proposal.3 

What began as rivulets of water flowing downstream has evolved into a 
catalyst for change in the West. Ever since the first sertlen saw the Colorado River 
there was a belief that their development future rested with control of the water. 
The result has been a "River of Controversy" and arguably the most disputed body 
of water m the country and possibly [he world4 

This Article outlines several of the most important issues relevant to the 
discussion of restonne Glen Canyon. This discussion is a story about a river and 
its living systems, (he desires of a relatively few politicians and water developers. 
and the roles that conscrvatiomsts and the public will play in restoring the 
ecological integrity of  the Colorado River system. 

11. A CENTURY OF CONFLICT: 
GLEN CANYON AND THE COLORADO RIVER 

To put into perspective the importance of  Glen Canyon ecologtcally and 
culturally, it is necessary to understand the natural and political environment, and 
the resulting development frenzy that has dictated control over the river for the last 
century. As this discussion will make clear, the recent history of Glen Canyon 
includes political deahgs, bureaucratic manipulation, and biological a n d  cultural 
system loss. 

A Natural ftislmy of the JKw 

As rivers go, the Colorado is a relatively young ooe. Geologically the 
Colorado River has been cutting its course only over the last five million years.' 
The Colorado RJVCT watershed composes an area of over 242.000 square miles, 
and the nvcr flows for over 1400 miles from the Rocky and Wind River 
Mountains to the Sea of Cortez.' 

- - 

3. See Overwht Hearings m the Siem Club's Proposal to Drain Lake Powell 
or Reduce its Water Storage Capability' Hearings Before' the Suhcomnt~ifee on National 
Parks and Public Lands, Water and Power Resources of the House of Representatives, 
1 05th Cong. ( ! 997 pereinafler Lake Powel! Hearingsl. 

4. SÃ Morns Hudley ,  Jr., The Wesi / tgawl Itself. The Colorado River, an 
lasfiluttoiw! History, in NEW COURSES FOR THE COLORADO WQER: MAJOR ISSUES FOR THE 

NEXT CENTURY 9,9 (Gary D. Weatherford & F Lcc Brown tds., 19861; Jarcd Farmer. West 
Questions Its Big Dams, IDAHO STATESMAN, Oct. 13. 1999. at 7B. 

5. See BUREAU OF RECLAMATION. U S .  DEP'T OF THE INTERIOR, OPERATION OF 

GLEN CAWON DAM. FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 68 ( 1  995) [hereinafter 
FEIS). 

6. &e U.S BUREAU OF ~ZCLAMATION, THE COLORADO RIVER: A NATURAL 
MENACE BECOMES A NATIONAL RESOURCE: A COMPREHENSIVE DEPARTMENTAL R.Ern1~ ON 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE WATER RESOURCES W THE COLORADO mVER BASIN FOR RFVIEW 

PRIOR TO SL-BMISSION TO THE CONGRESS 2 (1916) ~ e ~ e i n a f t f l  BOR COLORADO RiVCT 
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The Colorado RJm is a dynamic river, dominated by variable (Tow 
regimes, extremes in temperatures, hostile and erodable landform, and a unique 
endemic fish assemblage. Pre-dwelopment, the Colorado River annually ranged in 
flow from lows o f  1000 cubic-feet-per-second ("cfs") to htghs of over 400,000 cfs, 
with daily regimes varying during the summer and winter storm periods.' The 
seasonal and daily flow variability was complimented by large swings in the 
annual volumes of water that flowed down the Colorado River, ranging from 4 4 
million-acre-feet ("mar) to over 22 mf! 

The combined force of the water and the sediment that it carried carved 
the intricate canyons of the Colorado River watershed, mcludmg Grand and Glen 
Canyons. Historic measurements reveal that between 85.9 and 195 million tons of  
silt, clay, and sand flowed through the system each year.' 'ITiermal conditions of 
the natural river reflected the environment through which the nvcr flowed and 
ranged from highs of 85-F during the summer to near freezing temperatures of 
3 5 T  in the winicr.'~Frorn this dynamic nver system evolved a landscape and 
faunal assemblage that is unique in the world. 

Thirty-two species of fish were endemic to the Colorado River with six 
species specific to the Glen and Grand Canyon area." The endemic fish of the 
Colorado River survived by developing life strategies that took advantage of the 
dynamic environmeiat and were intrinsically linked to the history of evolving 
geology and climate. These fish are located nowhere else in the world and today 
represent the last of their breed, trying to Find the ruches necessary to survive." 

RÂ£POm] See also JOSEPH L. SAX FT Ã§. LBCU OF WATER RESOUR-: CASES 
AND MATERIALS 70 1 (2d cd. I99 1).  

7. fee Edmund D Andrews, Glen Canyon Dour flood Flows and Adaptive 
Management in the Lower Colorado River Basin, in DAMS- W A m  AND POWER [N THE NEW 

WEST 1 (1997) (Eighteenth Annual Summer Conference of the Natural Resources Law 
Ccmer, Univcrsiry of Colorado School of Law) 

8 .  See David H Gciches & Charles J, Mcycrs, The River of Cmtrwvmy. 
Persistent Issues, in NFW COURSFS THE COLORADO RJVER, supra note 4, at 5 1,55. 

9. See Edmund D Andrews, W m e m  Transport in the Colorado River Basin, 
in COLORADO RIVER ECOLOGY AND DAM MANAGEMEUTI: PKOCEED~NCS OF A SYMPOSIUM 54, 
63 ( 1  99 1). Under current condttions, with the dam in place. mean annual sediment lod  haÂ 
been reduced to an estimated 1 1  million Ions See rd at 70. 

10. See Andrews, supra note 7, at 2, 15, 
11.  See W.L. Minckley, //alive F IS~U of the Grand Canyon Region An 

Obituary*, in COLORADO RIVER ECOLOGY AND DAM MANAGEMENT. mpra note 9. at 124, 
13 1-32. 

12. For a discussion of the challenges threatening native fish in arid western 
environments, see W.L. Minckley &. Michaet E. Douglas. Discovery and Ewmciion of 
Western Fishes. A Blink w the Eye in Geologic Time, in BATTLE AGAINST EXT~NCTION: 
NATIVE FISH MANAGEMENT IN THE AMERICAN WEST 7. 12-1 7 (W.L. Mmckky & James E. 
Deacon cds., 199 1 )  bere~nafter BATTLE AGAINST EXTINCTION]. 
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B. Polto'cs wd the River 

The desire to control of the Colorado River began when the pioneers and 
explorers first cast their eyes upon the water. Early visitors looked upon it as a 
potential transportation corridor," and for irrigation and development" In 1876, 
after the first succetsfiil ran of the Colorado River through the Grand Canyon, 
Major John Wcslcy Powell published his seminal report and recommendations for 
development of the water resources of the West, including constraint and logic in 
the development of the water resources." The seven Colorado River basin states 
viewed the Colorado River as both their salvation and nemesis, with control of the 
river essential.'* Critical to their goals was ensuring that the water was indeed 
theirs to control through the "pnor appropriation" mandate of water diocanon. 

Prior appropriation of water evolved from Ac gold fields of California 
and stated that those who claimed and beneficially used the water first had the 
prinary nght to the water.' Control of water resources is where political and 
economic power was in the West and the politicians and the courts ensured that the 
doctrine of prior appropriation was adopted in every state in the West.* 

To control the "menace" of floods and meet competing demands for 
water and power, the states organized a group for developing an interstate 
agreement to control the Colorado River." In August 1920, the League of the 
Southwest organized and passed a resolution calling for a state and federal 
commission to develop a comprehensive strategy for apportioning the Colorado 
Riverq2' A year later the federal govenuncnt gave its consent to the commi~sion.~' 
For die next sixteen months eight meetings were held and draft agreements were 
put forth, on November 24, 1922, the Colorado River Compact was signed with 
Chairman Heftert Hoover presiding over the agreement" So began the political 

13. S~~OBOPFRYSVXES,THECOLORADODELTAI~(#~~~). 
14. See MARC REISNEB. CADELLAC DESEIT: THE AMERICAN WEST w o  ITS 

DISAFTEAw WATER 122-23 (1993). 
15. As noted by Reisnei. sw id. at AS, John Wesley Powell published his work, 

A Repon on the Lan& of the Arid Region of the Untied States, with a More &tad& 
Account of she Lands of Utah, in 1876. 

16. The seven Colorado River basin states are Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, New 
Mexico, Nevada, Arizona, and California. See FEIS, supra note 5. at 68. 

17. See CHARLES F WILKINSON, CROSSING THE NEXT MEIUOIAN: LAND, WATER 
AND THE FUTURE OF THE WEST 234 (1992), Sw also SAX ET AL., supra note 6, at 1 3 7 4 3  
(describing the law of pnor appropriation). The authors note that "there is a special fact 
about appropriation law that must always be kept in mind. The oldest rights are still the 
most valuable, and much conrrovwsy stilt rums on the validity and stains ofnghts acqutred 
MY yean ago. "Id .  at 143. 

18. See WILKINSON, supra note IT. at 235. 
19. See REL'EL LESLIE OLSON. THE COLORADO WER COMPACT 1 5 (1 926). 
20. Seetd 
28. Seeid 
22. S e e d v a t  I, 16,44;43U.S.C.~617/(1994).SeealsoColoradoRiver 

Compact of 1922, reprinted in. 70 CONG. kc. 324 (1928). While the Compact appeared to 
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and legal Juggernaut that led to the proliferation of  subsidized dams and irrigation 
projects throughout the Colorado River basin. The 1922 Compact divided the 
Colorado River water appropriators into two basins~the Upper Basin (Utah, 
Colorado, Wyoming, and New Mexico) and the Lower Basin (Arizona. California, 
and Nevada), with the p i n t  of division at Lee's Ferry The compact assumed an 
average annual flow of 16 imf and required the Upper Basin to deliver 75 maf of 
water over a rolling ten-year period of dmc." Importantly, Compact negotiators 
had greatly overestimated the amount of actual water available, making the 
development of reservoir capacity essential for the states to retain control of theu 
water destiny." 

In 1928, the Boulder Canyon Project ACP provided for the initial 
mamstcm development of the lower Colorado River for the direct benefit of the 
Lower Basin states. Hoover Dam was completed in 1935, creating a reservoir 
capable of storing more than two years of Colorado River flows and altering the 
geography of the region.^ Hoover Dam was constructed with public money and 
provided subsidized water and power for the Southwest, Federal dams quickly 
cultivated a society that depended upon, and in many places expected, cheap 
power, free water, and the ability to sustain the American dream." 

The Upper Basis states desired financial support for water development 
and. most importantly, wanted to protect their water from California, Arizona, and 
Nevada." The Upper Basin states began lobbying to get theu own dams and the 
Bureau of Reclamation and Congress were willing to assist. On April 11, 1956, the 
Upper Basin got its wish, when the Colorado River Storage Project Act was 
approved, authorizing Glen Canyon Dam and the creation of a ittservoir known as 
Lake Powell to store water for the Upper Basin." 

safeguard water supplies fm the Lower Basin states as agatnrt use by the Upper Basin 
stales, Arizona believed that it was not protected from appropnttion by users in California. 
See NOMUS HUNDLEY. JR., THE GREATTVSR~ CALIFORNIA AND W A ~  1770s TO 1990s. at 
2 13 (1992) Ortly in 1944 did Arizona ratify the Compact. See SAX ET AL., wpm note 6, at 
707 

23 See Colorado River Compact of 1922, An. IIIfd), reprinted in 70 COW. 
REC. 324; SAX 6T AL., supra note 6, at 703. 

2 4  See REEDIER, mpm note 14, at 263; George Sibley, A Tale of Two Rivers, 
The Desert Empire and the Mountain, HIGH COUNTRY NEWS, Nov. 10, 1997, at 12, 
avai/aWe at <www.hcn.org>. 

25. Boulder Canyon Project Act of 1928, Pub. L. No. 70-642, 45 Stat 1057 
(1928) (codified as amended at 43 U.S.C. 5 6  617-617~(1994)). 

26. See Scott K, Miller, U n d a m g  Glen Canyon. Lunacy, Rationality, or 
Prnph~cy'. 19 STAN. ENVTL L.J. 121. 13-9 (2000). &e a h  PCTER WILEY & ROBERT 
GOTTI IFB, EMPIRES IN THE SUN: THE RISE OFTHE NEW AMERICAN WEST IS - 19 ( 1  982). 

27- ~h! DONALD WORSTER, RIVERS Of EMPIRE: WATER, AWD~TY, A W D  GROWTH 
OF THE AMERK-AM WFS~ 239-335 ( 1985) 

28 SM RSISNER, supra note 14, U 140-44. 
29 See 43 U.S.C. 4 620 ( 19941. 
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As the political initiative solidified for Colorado River development, the 
bureaucratic support quickly got in step. The vehicle for development was the 
Bureau of Reclamation (the "Rureau"L From its beginnings in 1902 as the 
Reclamation Service," the Bureau built a reputation for planning and coordinating 
the construction of small and large dams across the western landscape. With the 
success of Hoover Dam and the insatiable demand for water and electricity in the 
West, the Reclamation Service began a dam-building crusade." la 1946 it 

published its plan for Colorado River development subtitled A ,Vatura/ Menace 
Becomes a Mational Resource." What followed was what Charles Wilkinson 
defines as the "Big Buildup" of the West," established around the danimmg and 
control of the Colorado River. In 1948 the Upper Basin states divided arnongsi 
themselves the share of Colorado River promised them under the 1922 Colorado 
k v e r  Compact** and convinced the Reclamation Service to assist them in getting 
congressional approval for the CRSP water development program." The end result 
has been the spendmg of billions of dollars," the ecological fragmentation of the 
remainder of the Colorado River system, and economically questionable water 
projects. 

Glen Canyon Dam began its life when the first dynamite blast took down 
slabs of Navajo sandstone in 1957." On January 23, 1963, workers at the dam 
closed the iron gates of the west river bypass and the waters, no longer able to 
flow downstream in a natural fasluon, began to rise against the concrete and steel, 
searching for the route downstream." On March 13, 1963, Reclamation closed the 
east diversion tunnel and all but 1000 cfs of water was captured?* Glen Canyon 
began to drown. 

It took until June 22, 1980, for Ae reservoir to fill to its 27 million acre- 
feet ("- capacity.* From its inception. Glen Canyon Dam and the reservoir 

30. Sec REISKER, supra note 14.1 1 13-17. 
3 1. See MARC REISNER A SARA BATES. OVERTAPPED OASIS: REFORM OR 

R E V O L ~ O N  TOR WESTERN WATER 17-2 1 ( 1 990). 
12. Sw generuHy BOR COLORADO RIVER REPORT, supra note 6. 
33. CHARLES WIUUNSON, FIRE OK THE PLATEAU: CONFLICT AND ENDURANCE [N 

THE AMERICAN SOUTHWECT 197 ( 1 999). 
34. See Upper Colorado River Basin Compaci, Oct. 1 I ,  l948,63 Slat. 3 1 (1949) 

(allocating Colorado 5 1.75%. Utah 23%, Wyoming 14%, New Mexico 11.25%, and for the 
small portion of Arizona thai is actually included in the Upper Basin, 50,000 af of the 
U p p  Basin's annual e n t i t l m t  undm the Compact). 

35. &e RUSSELL MARTTN, A S ~ Y  THAT STANDS LIKE A DAM: GLEN CANYON 
A N D  THE STRU~OLE FOR THESOULOF THE WEST 49 ( 1989). 

36. Sw id. at 54.56. 
37, See id. at 97-98. 
38. See id. at 208-09, 
39. See id. at 210. 
40. See id. at 3 14. 
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behind it became the focus of debate and chest pounding and an icon for resources 
lost. Even before the ink was dry on the CRSP legislation, artists," 
conscrvatiomsts," and the public questioned the logic of development and stressed 
the importance of place. The issues at Glen Canyon, coupled with the 1964 
Reclamation proposal to build two more dams in Grand Canyon," mobilized the 
conservation movement and helped create [he climate necessary for passage of the 
National Environmental Policy Act ("Â¥YEPA"). the Endangered Species ~ c t , ^  
and additional protective measures for the environment. 

D, The Natural and Cultural Legacy Loss to the Rising fasten 

Glen Canyon Dam and CRSP were authorized and developed prior to 
NEPA. As such. no environmental or cultural review was required. The only 
environmental studies completed were part of an archaeological salvage project 
organized by the National Park Service." From 1957 to 1963. learns from the 
University of Utah and the Museum of Northern Arizona completed an 
archeological survey of die inundation area and surrounding plateaus.'" The two 
teams eventually documented thousands of  sites and artifacts that would be 
directly and indirectly affected by the proJOCt/a 

As pan of these cultural resource studies, the University of Utah 
conducted a basic ecological inventory of the area." It documented an 
environment that supported a diverse ecological assemblage of fish, birds, 
amphibians, plants, and insects." When the gates of Glen Canyon Dam closed, a 
free flowing nver was transformed into a stagnant pool of water, choking the nver 
downstream of the vital dynamics of  water, sediment, and nutrients, Upstream 
canyons were drowned and converted into lifeless, sterile breedmg grounds for 
speedboats, houseboats, and jet slot. The largest loss was the fragmentation of the 
Colorado River itself. 

I SSw generally, e.g., KATIE LEE, ALL MY RIVERS ARE GONE: A JOURNEY OF 
DISCOVERY THROUGH GLEN CANYON ( 1  998) (reflecting on the events at the time of CRSP 
legislation). 

42 See genemitv. e.g . ELIOT PORTER, THE PLACE NO ONE KNEW: GLEN CANYON 

ON THE COLORADO ( 1968). 
43 See REISNER, supra note 14, at 273-79. 
44 National Environmental Poticy Act of 1969, 42 U.S.C. Â§ 4321-437M 

H 994). 
45 EndatiBCTwJSpeciwActofi973,16U.S.C.~~1531-1544(1994). 
46 See JESSE JENNINGS, GLEN CANYON: AN ARCHEOLOGICAL SUMMARY 3 

( 1968). 
47. See id. at 5. 
48. Swid. at 70-108. 
49 See ~d at 5 -6. 
50 See generally ANGUS WOODBURY, PRELIMINARY REPORT ON BIOLOGICAL 

RESOURCES OF THE GLEN CANYON RESERVOIR (19Sg). See a h  JENNINGS, supra note 46, at 
17-50 
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Historically, the endemic fishes used the Colorado River tad the canyons 
as a habitat continuum and corridor for moving from spawning to breeding to 
rearing habitats." With (he liver blocked with concrete, the species either had to 
retreat to isolated islands of habitat or pensh. The Colorado pike-w, 
humpback and bonytail chubs, and razorback sucker were summarily relegated to 
an inevitable death m habitats that did not match their complete life history 
 requirement^.^ 

With the dams came a water management change throughout ?he 
Colorado River system, which further modified the character and dynamic of the 
river. Today, the Colorado River is  defined by multtple regulations and managed 
cooperatively by consensus reached between the Bureau of Reclamation and the 
seven Colorado River basin states." Control of the Colorado River is balanced 
between miter conservation, downstream delivery schedules, and hydroelcemcity; 
in addition. the 1995 cnvironmenta! impact statement for the operation of Glen 
Canyon Dam proposes to manage for specific environmental purposes, such as 
management of sediment, water quality, endangered species, cultural resources, 
and aquatic habitats." The loss of habitats, coupled with changing water quality 
and the introduction of hundreds of exotic fish, plants, and birds has modified the 
biological integrity of the Colorado River. Downstream, i t  the mouth of the 
Colorado River, the loss has been more severe." The delta, once described by 
Aldo Leopold as a wealth of fowl and fish supporting a dynamic ecosystem," now 
supports only bakmg salt flats and isolated saline sump.^ 

Rjveia are c o n U n u ~  of life, from headwaters 10 their mouths, and the 
Colorado River is no different. Fragmentation of the nver system by dams, a t w  
of the watershed through unorganized development, and the loss of primary 
ecosystem functions of sediment and nutrient cycling have crippled the biological 
integrity of the Colorado, Ecological diversity of rivers is defined as a contiEuuin 
with the middle sections, such as Glen Canyon, considered the most ecologically 
divene " 

5 1 .  See Mincklcy, supra note 1 1, at 136-41 (describing the historic habitat of 
the fish community). 

52. See id at 149 ("The prognosis for native fishes in the Colorado River basin 
is poor."), 

53. .!kt MILTOH NATHANSON, U.S. DEP'T OF THE INTERIOR, UPDATING THE 
HOOVER DAM DOCUMENTS 1-28 (1978). 

54 .re FEIS, mpra note 5 ,  at g, 177. 
5 5  See PACIFIC I ~ s m v r e ,  THE SUSTA~ABLE USE OF WATCH TN THE LOWER 

COLORADO RIVER BASIN 2 1-23 ( 1 996). 
56. See ALDO LEOPOLD, A SAMDCOUNTY ALMANAC 141-48 (1966). 
57. Sfe PHIUP FRADKIN, A &VER No MORE: T H E  COLORADO RIVER A'TO THE 

WFST 325 (l9Bl). 
58. Sec I THE RIVERS HAND- 163-281 (Peter Calow & Gcotfrey Pens cds., 

1992) 
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E. Consemation Tukes a Turn 

In 1956. when Congress authorized the construction of Glen Canyon 
Dam, only a handful of people undwnowl the uniqueness and importance of  Glen 

anvon- David Brawer and the Si Club realiyed the once that had bee 
p i d  to protect Echo Park. tt was :oo late." Rrower and R I &  Porter diligently 
captured the heaury of Glen Canyon in The Place N n  One Knov Gkn Can,wn on 
the Colorado River,*" while people like Edward Abbey" and Katie Lee" began 
heir battle against the "Bureau of Wreck the Nation." Ultimately, due to a 
mobilized public, reacting in part to the losses suffered at Glen Canyon, plans for 

damsin were defeated, and the era of the Bureau 
ion's big to an end?' Nevertheless, as a result of 
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River is used and abused by ifription. municipal, recreation. and induma1 users. 
The prolonged potential for drought in the Colorado River basin has not 
materialized, and studies completed by the U.S. Geological Survey have shown 
that long-term records arc inconclusive as to an extended lack of water," 

From the initial calculations of available water in the Colorado River*' to 
studies conducted by the U.S. Geologica! Survey,"' the actual amount of water 
saved in the reservoir behind Glen Canyon Dam is less than onginally claimed. 
Calculations made in 1957 indicated that the increase in storage provided by the 
reservoir was nearly offset by increases in evaporation." Recent studies indicate 
that the annual evaporation levels from the reservoii range from 570,000 a f 0  to 1 
million af per year.'' Pre-reservoir evaporation is estimated to have been 102,000 
af per year." A conservative 550,000 af of annual loss from reservoir evaporation 
alone represents enough water 10 have supported over 2.2 million people each 
year." 

Equally important i s  the loss of water by seepage into Ac Navajo 
sandstone of Giro Canyon. Reservoir storage began in 1963, with the cumulative 
seepage volume in the Navajo sandstone reaching 11  million a f  in 1983.'' The 
sandstone around the reservou is predicted to reach equilibrium in approximately 
1400 years, when a total of 21.6 million af of  water will be stored in the rock, 
unavailable for use down stream^^ 

Based on these calculations, it is anticipated that restoring Glen Canyon 
and draining the reservoir will provide over 1 million af per year of additional 
water for downstream use. This water could be used on a short-term basis for 
municipal users and could provide much needed water to Mexico and the 
Colorado delta. 

Glen Canyon does provide the Upper Bask states with a sense of water 
and development security. The 24 million if of rtoragc available to the Upper 
Basin states represm~ over forty percent of the Upper Basm's water nght and 

66. .See H.E. THOMAS ET AL,, U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, EFFECTS OF DROUGHT 
N THE COLORADO RJVER BASIN: DROUGHT [N THE SOUTHWEST, 1942-56. at F 1-F49 ( 1  963). 

67. See REISNER, supra note 14, at 26243.  
68. See Walter Langbein, Water Yield and Reservoir Storage w she United 

SWes, GEOLOGICAL SURVEY CIR-I~ No. 409, ai 4 (1959). 
69. k i d .  
70. -AS MYERS, GLEN CAWON INSTTTUTE, WATCH BALANCE OF LAKE 

POWELL: AN ASSESSMENT OF GROUNDWATER SEEPAGE AW EVAPORATION 3 (1999). 
7 1 .  See David R. Dawd y,  Hydrology of Glen Canyon and the Grand Canyon, in 

COLORADO RJVER ECOLOGY AND DAM MANAGEMENT, supra note 9, at 40.45. 
72.  SM MYERS, supra note 70, at 3 .  
73. I am assuming that one af of water supports a family of Four for one year. 
74. See MYERS, supra note 70, at 2. 
75. Seeid. 



over three y c a ~ ~  of downs~eam deltvery ~ ~ q u i n e m ~ . %  Cumenfly, be EAW 
Basm states have over 28 d h a n  af of stomge, enough to meet ncarlv fm y e m  
of a l l ~ a t i o n s . ~  Studies completed by the E m u o ~ n t a l  Dcfensc Fund for 
cmgrcss~onal hmmgs m I997 tnd~cate h a &  based on present upstream storage 
and climtc conditmns, h Lpper Basin states would not be able to meet theu 
water delwev rcqummens only one percent of the time tf h e  resewnir were nnt 
m placen78 Conrequent!~, m the shon tern ne~ther the U p p  nor &e Lower RSUY 
would lwsc the ability to develop tf h e  m e w o r  were drained. In fact, &ere couid 
k an overall gam UI avadabk water supply. What would k rcquwcd 1s a more 
cwrdinaccd m a g e m e m  and a l h a t m  process for the Cotorado hver.  

C m m ! y ,  the U p p ~  Basm mtes use approxmtely 4 m~ll!on af* or fifly- 
hree percent, of t h r  compact a l b c a ~ o n . ~  W ~ t h  developmnt~ use MI he Upper 
Basm IS projetcd !o reach approximately 5 r n i h n  a f  by the year 2030.'~ The 
pttmary concern to he Upper Rasm scat= ES the potential for long-tern drought 
and the need to haw the r e w w  wadable to meet compact delwery 
requirements. W~th over eighty prcent of Colorado FSver water k m g  used for 
agriculmre," the effem of &ought likely w d d  force the implmentation of water 
wnsewation measures. 

77 &M1I lm,mp~anote26 ,~17 .  
78 Sw S P ~  UOGECRANS, THE EFFECT OF DRAW LAKE Powm.~ GW WAER 

SUPPLY A N D  ELEClWCrn ~ODKTIOU 4 (ym) 
79 Ses P ~ T I E ,  mprn note 76, at 14. 
80 Seeid at 4 6 1 8 .  
81. See1d.a 13.  
!32 See FEIS, mpm note 5 ,  at 68 
83 .7eAndms,mpmme7,atl-2. 
84. See Cdordo Rwer S ~ m g e  Prn~mr~ Heartng B@ow the .Tubcomm~ffee on 

Irnguiton and R d a m a m n  of fhe C O M ~ F I M  on fmterior and lmular A ffunm. iJ S. hate ,  
83d Cong. 2d Scss. ( 1954). 



The gcnmh of hydmzletmcity WILY tote an incidental p r p e  for h e  
c~nslmuion of the damm Inevitably+ however, tbe eight gmmtam at the d m  
k c a m  tsset~t~al as the revenue flaw h m  the salt! of hy&decfmcity suwmd 
the connnued development of water p ~ ~ c t s .  Appmxmtely 5OQD g igawahom 
('GWh") of ek&caI capanty and energy can be marketed â‚¬r Glen Cmyun 
D m  each year.w 

nt of G h  wv W C I i U C  t l d  b b bhCd & @ k t  dlC 

anticipated h m a  that could k g m m t d  b m  udities scl!ing surplus capaciiy 
and energy from additional gmmtim at H o w m  Dam QpnenB m y  k 
ccmcmnd with the potmbal l a  of Yavajo -g Station k ~ c d  outs& of 
Page, h m .  %WJQ Generating Station cmmdy uses 34,000 acre-feet of w a b  

88. &e id. &e a h   MI^, mpra note 26, at 186 (-In a few h u n d d  yeam, it i s  
likely hat acmulntcd dimts wtll c m n p h l y  eliminate pwr production h n  G k n  
canyon Dam.-) 

W. See 43 U.S.C. 4 620 ( 1  994). 
90. See NATIONAL RESEARCH C o r n  Rnm RESOURCE MANAGEMEW IW THE 

 ASY YON 167 (1996) b ~ l ~ f i m  ~ v E R  &Z&~CE MANAGEMENT P4 THE GRAND 
~ A P J T o u ) .  

91. Seetd.atl69. 
92. See RQSEC~ANS, mpm note 77, at 2W. 
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+ & A ~ O U  fO? ~ d h g . ~  b f K U l m g  h e  g m t ~ I I g  W m a  ith tk 
fm + +mec~ would q u m  elher e x t d i n g  h c  coo~mg watm vitakc to t ~ ~ e  
-of7 fi q a mwe e f f~cmt  mohg system f ~ r  the gcncra60n stat~u& 
r,\!Y. devpkW .ad cycle coding system or some combhmon of these methods. 
&*rIoprlR ' 

CIX Short-tern cost of power from the Savajo Generanng Station h t  
*nuid ,,p4dfie the plant to be closed down. Most likely, other economic or coal 

would suw,y v+,.* ,tb wll h v e  that dec~mon. 

m , ~ ~ ~ ~ i o ~ h g  Glen Canyon Dam likely would raise the shm-tern 

p * c t  cmq= 
m i a ~ c d  wth fmding a l m n v e  sources for elecmcal capac?ty md 

abw,& present pnvatnabou of the p w e r  mdusny and the c m m  
em' ,yw<+~ty and energy may offset that potmtia! m q ~ a c t s , ~  q l h s  of 

21 5 - 3 3  
95 ?&e M i h ,  mpm mtt 26, at i 88-89. 

96, k MYEEL m p ~ a  note 85- a~ 5 .  
q7 'k. e.g , PATRICK MCCULLY~ S ~ m c w  W. THE E ~ L W  AMD Po~mcs 

,w ~ ~ a c ~  D, u\ 30 ( I  996). k p ~ e r a i i y  Tm ECQW OF ~ W I A T F D  STWS (Jm V, 
wad A 5mfd KIs.+ 1979). 

qg kor a desmptmn of the m a y  m r t s  of he Glen cayon E n v ~ m m t d  
~ 1 ~ 1 -  re-& Wwd L Wwm, A Bnef H ~ ~ t u 9  of the Glen C ~ R ~ O I I  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ d  Q ~ I - ,  I R  COLORAM FWER AMD DAM MA NAG EM^, swpm no* 

9, 226, a d  Duncan T. Parten, Glen cmpn E a ~ i ~ ~ r n e ~ f d  Std ies  Research Pmgram. 
pmf, pmsmt, F ~ I w ,  C O L O R A ~  RIVER E c o ~ Y  AND DAM MANAGEMW, supra 
m e  9. al 2 1') 

99 YM gemerdy. e g  , h v m  WLWE MANAGE ME^ IN THE GRWW CAWON, 
wpra note 'lit 

100 k, e.g.. S T E W  W. C A R ~ I E R S  & BRYAU T BROWN, THE COLORAW 
RIVER T H R ~ P / ; H  I-KE G W D  CAWOW: N A ~ L  HISTORY AND HUMAN Cmffi~ 1-16 
l I W l ~  
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cbmga m h e  water quality, sedhmat, d uutri- ~odtirnm.'~' S w  
m the impla d a t e d  to the dam and mcmou imdf m &we r c l a ~ d  ta dam 
opmtion. In general, thee vtqmc~ include: ( I )  changes in do- 
h y h h g y ;  (2) c h m p  in dfiwasmeam rnn~hi4ngy and bhitats; (>) changes I ~ I  

d o m ~  watm qdiv due to altered flow patterm; and (4) mod~ficahon aâ he 
n v m e ,  t~parian, flmdplam hab~tat d~ersity p i - h t d y  due to the d i m t i o n  of 
flmds.te 

The reasons For the d ~ l m e  in native fish r p ~ i e s  are complex and include 
tbc intductim of exotic qwcics, the fkagmcniation of h a b i ~ t  d the al-tmn 
of water qualiq, quantity, and ~ ~ . ' v  Some argue h t  Gkn C a n p  Dam 
is nmcsary to protect b e  last m i n i n g  ppulatiort of % i f - s u d g  h m p b c k  
chub.'m In the shofl km, Glen Canyon Dam IS a barrier to t k  movement of 
exotic fish mta he Gmnd Canyon. Howwer, this ptectmn c o m e  wth a price: 
the continued &stmetion of the r cmr ink  of the Grmd b y o n  aquatic 
m~~~ the loss of &e potential fm restoring b b h t s  upstream for ndvt  fub 
specm, a ~ !  the cumtmmt of avaihble habitat for o h  muve fmh 
h g h e  lh? c o l d 0  River sy3tm. 

101, k mpm notu 7 4 %  4%58, 82-88 ad -ying text; i q h  nmm 
103-1 20 m d  a m m l p m p g  EXL 

102. See- supra nntm 7-12. 4SS8, 8 2 4 8  4 accompanying tm!: m f n  notu 
I034 20 d &compmyin~ I ~ L  

103 % Paul I3 Holden, Ecolqy of RIWTM* F&he.s tfi Regdukd Stream *ems 
wdh E q k u  on !he Colorado Riwr, tn THE ECO~ffiy R.EGULATED %?~EAMS. supra 
note 97, &57,70. 

IW. R m  M W m W K  G W  1- Ih'DhWE- SECTFS QF 

T H E C O ~ R I V E R S Y S E M  1-2 (1999). 
105. ~ M ~ n c k ~ e y , ~ m n o ~ l l , ~ ~ 3 ~ - 3 2 ; ~ l S , ~ m n o ~ 5 ~ m ~ l 4 .  
IM. ~ M 1 ~ k l ~ , . ~ p r ~ n o ~ l l , ~ ~ 3 l . ~ a i s a F E I S , ~ p m n o t e 5 , ~ l l 7 - l 8  

(discwing mhmy rqmimm). 
107. See U.S BUREAU OF W m m ,  G m  CAWON DAM Mom~mms TO 

Q ~ Q L  M w m  TEMPEWTURES. PUN AND D m  EWOMME~AL A S S F S M ~  
23-27 (1999) ficre~naficr GLEN CANYWN DAM MODIFICAT~QNS]; Miller, mpra notc 26, at 
195-97. 

108. See, e.g.+ Steven W. Camthem & Dorohy A. Home, D c c a m m k s ~ o n i n ~  Glea 
G n y m  Dm: The Key to C o h d o  River Ecosysrm Restoration and Recowry of 
EndangemiSpme~7.42 A w .  L REV. 21Sx 233 (2000); M~ncklcy, mpm note I *  at 146. 



S o m  may be concerned that the removal of Glen Canyon Darn would 
have a negative irnpac! on the downsmmn ecosystem of h e  Grand Canyon. 
Sb~dim conducted in he Grand Canyon in the 19Rh and I W k  have idemfieti an 
extenswe npanan zone h t  has evolved since dam closure in t963 and the qxcres 
that utilize tt"' What b been forgotten IS he extensive amaunt aâ npanan 
habitat that existed in h e  bdrcds of side canyons and along the 180 miles of h e  
mamstem of the Cdmdo hver through Glen Cmym before tt MS ino.n&te&"' 
Bird and amphibian spxm that  lost habitat due to the flooding of Glen Canyon 
likely will move back mto the area as the SI& canyons and mam c h d  areas are 
reestablished.'" The r m  of h e  stasom1 f l d  and natural flow t q h e  m the 
Glen and Gmd C m y m  will limit the ~ c a r - s h  n p h  habitat and support the 
htgh-water zom of plann. Exotic W s k ,  which has taken o v e ~  the near shore 
area dong the d though the Grand Canyon,''' 4 1  be forced to ccmptc  w~th 
native p h t s  more iypical of pre-dam habifats, w%ch provide p e a &  lmg-tcrm 
tcologid bdmcC* 

1 09 See, 6 . ~  , Ph~llip M . Bender. Re.~mr~mg the Elwha, Whtte h f m o n ,  and Rogw 
Riwm A Cornpart~on of Durn Remomi P ~ o s a i s  ln t h ~  PQC.$C X o ~ h w e s ~ ,  I 7 J- LAND, 
R E ~ ~ R C B  & WL. L. 189, 192-97 ( 1  997"); h. LeRay PoR et al., nt+ NOW& Flow 
Rqpme. A Pamd~gmfnr RIIW Cn~semtion and Resforofion, 47 BIOSCIEXE 769.769-84 
{ 1997). 

I 10. &e RIVER RF.SO~CE M A N A G ~ F ~  IN n-r~ GRAND CAWOM, supra now 90, 
at I09 

I 1 1 .  See Holden, mpm note 103, at 69-70, 
I 12. See CAROTHERS & BROWN. mpra note 100, at I I 1-29: FEIS, mpra note 5. 

at 75. 
113. k ~ r n e r a / ~ v W ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ + m p m n ~ S O .  
114. Wi l l ~am Wolwrton, hsentation a1 the Glen Canyon l n m t u ~  Fall 

Conference (Ckt- : 998). 
1 Is .  & CAROTHERS & C ROW, SUP0 note 1 m, at 1 13-22. 
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Discu~sions regding water quality conditions downstream of Glen 
Canyon Dam have largely focused on ttfinperaflue. 'I6 Of addltooml conccm arc 
potcrtna1 future impacts related to kteases in bexvy metal (sc1cmum and 
mercury) and hydrocarbon levels.'" Leaching from uranium tailings, loWftd 
under the waters of die reservoir, also may be reaching the ovcilying water and 
groundwater, causing potential water quality problems,"* Motor oil and gasoline 
spilled on the surface of the reservoir arc additional major sources of poll~tion."~ 
Furthermore, over the last several years, due to the large amount of human waste 
dumped into the rescrvou, isolated beaches now must be periodically closed to 
protect human h c a l t l ~ ' ~  

Developing and sustaining the tong-tenn biolog~cal integrity of the regton 
and river system requires reassessing the ecological importance of historic habitats 
and flow conditions. Continued fragmentation of the Colorado River system limits 
the ability and opportunity for native fish to migrate, utilize historic habitats, and 
maintain self-sustaining populations. 

E Economics of Recreation and Hjdropwr  

Glen Canyon Dam generates hydrocteclricity, which is sold within the 
integrated electricity gnd in the western United States."' Glen Canyon Dam 
provides electric power to approximately 180 public power utilities in the 
Southwest with retail rates act to cover the federal system operation and capital 
costs. '" 

Recreation both upstream sad downstream of Glen Canyon Dam has 
increased since 1963.'" Reservoir uses include houseboats, s k i  boats, jet skis, and 
shoreline users which number approximately 4.0 million visitor-days per year (2.5 

1 16. See. e.s: GLEN CANYON DAM MODIFICATIONS, wpm note 107, at 33; Miller. 
q r a  note 26, at 1%. 

! 17. See U.S. G R O L ~ K A L  SURVEY. TRACE ELEMENTS m STREAMBED SEDIMENT 
AND FISH LIVER AT SELECTED SITES M THE UPPER COLORADO RIVER BASEN, COLORADO, 
1995-1996, *t 17 (1998). 

1 1 8 .  k TOM DANSIE, GLEN CANYON INSTITUTE, A STUDY OF THE WHITE CANYON 
MILLTAILINGS AT HITC, UTAH 2-3 (1999). 

1 19. See Bntt Ameel, Group Wants  to Drain Reservoir, Resiwv Canyou 
Ecosystems, DESERET NEW, May 10. 1999, at C5. It is estimated that every 4.4 years, 
enough gas 11 spilled in the reservoir to equal the Exxon Valdes oil spill. id. 

120. See Denis M. Scarle, bovine a River to Death: Recreation a k h p  Industry, 
6ut at Wwf Cost?. Recreation Poses Problems Mows Colorado, SALT LAKE TUB., May 
26, 1997, at A l  

12 1 .  See W~ERN AREA POWER ADMINISTRATION. ANNUAL RETORT 1997, at 24- 
25 (1 997). 

122. SeeFEIS,flwranote5,at172-73. 
123. See POTTER & DRAKE, supra note 86, at 278, 
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nullion visitors and 1.5 million boater nights eftch yeas)."' The busiest gas station 
in Utah floats on the rescrvou at Dw.51mg R q x  and the estimated value 
of the boat's themselves at Lake Powell is $191 million.'^ Tounm cnnmbure 5400 
million annually to the local economy.'27 Downstream Glen and Grand Canyon 
concessionaires provide a unique nvm-running experience controlled by the 
National Park Service, Concessionaires' annual gross revenues alone surpass the 
1140 million in revenues from hydropower.'" 

Economically and recreananally. decommissioning Glen Canyon Dam 
would have an impact. This impact could be offset partially by shifting to different 
types of recreation and redistributing opportunities to other regional water bodies. 
The downstream river season through the Grand Canyon would change due to 

seasonal water levels. Due to the current ten year waiting list for pnvate nvw 
permin in the Grand Canyon and theextensive m t e r ~ i  in comrncrcial river tnps, it 
is unlikely that any economic impact detrimcntai to Grand Canyon recreation 
interests will occur.'" A drained reservoir would provide areas useable by 
rccreationists such as river runners, day hikcis, and backcountry advocates, who 
would likely make up for the 1.5 million boater days. A restored Glen Canyon still 
would provide outstanding recreational and visual value to tourists. 

The outstanding nonuse value of natural environments has been identified 
for ecosystems in the Grand Canyon and across the W e ~ t . ' ' ~  Providing natural flow 
reguncs and dynamic environmental conditions will provide the highest 
probability for sustaining the remaining ecological components and provide the 
opportunity for restoring physical and biological processes critical to the 
ecosystem. 

124. See Lake Powetl Hearings, supra note 3. See also FEIS. suura note 5 ,  at 
159. 

125 See Bob Thomas, Dangling Rope in F d l  Swing: Ice, Food. Record Gasoline 
Sates Buoy Up Manna, ARIZ- RE?.. Oct. 6, 1 999, at T5. See also POTTER & DRAKE, supra 
note 86, at 276. 

1 26. See Sad-, supra note 120, at A I ,  
127. See Lake Poweti Hearings, supra note 3 (statement of Fluid L, Manmez). 
128. See Andrews, supra note 7, at 3.  
129. SwFEIS,mpmnotc5,a32-33. 
130. See FEIS, supra note 5, at 175-76; John B. Loomis, Measuring she 

Economic Benefits uf Removing Dams and Resmrmv the Elwha R i v e r  Rewlu of a 
Contmpai Valuation Survey. 32 WATER RESOURCES RESEARCH 44 1,  44 1-47 ( 19%). For 
another interesting study, see generally Pete Morton. The Economic Benefits of Wilderness. 
Theory a d  h c i i c e ,  76 DEW. U. L. REV. 465 ( I  999). 
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IV. THE QUESTION AT GLEN CANYON: 
ARE WE STRONG ENOUGH TO ASK IT? 

The Glen Canyon institute has articulated the desire to restore Glen 
Canyon. This desire i s  based on three important issues: 

* Data collected through the Glen Canyon Environmental Studies 
from 1983 through 1996 indicate that modifying operations at 
Gtcn Canyon Dam is required to sustain the remaining biological 
and physical resources."' 

The 1996 experimental flood in the Grand Canyon was 
successful administratively and experimentally, and showed 
promise for enhancing die long-term sustamabihty of the 
habitats and beaches m the Grand Canyon."' 

* Natural flow regimes provide tbc best opportunity ro restore 
critical ecosystem processes.'" 

Millions of dollars are being spent on ihe protection of limited Colorado 
River aquatic habrtats impacted by upstream dam and flow diversion controls. 
These programs may have localized success, but they do not provide for system- 
wide restoration of critical physical and biological camponents.IM 

Restoring Glen Canyon will not be easy and it will not be quick. Draining 
the reservoir could take up to twenty years and should be coupled with extensive 
scientific studies, educational opportunities, and a public restoration and clean-up 
profy'fun- 

For the moat pttt, the Asaeacmpublic ws not consulted in the original 
decision to construct Glen Canyon DÃ§m In the 1950s, there were neither 
environmental safeguards HOT public debates a b l  the need to provide water and 
electrical support for subsidized crops. fountains is Las Vegfts, golf courses in 
Phoenix, or the influx of millions of people into the Southwest. Granted, growth 
will continue to occur. The question is whether the growth should be at the 
expense of Ac environment, without adequate conservation protections. The 
American public should be pan of the process now to determine if the public 
investment in Glen Canyon Dam is still in the best interest of society. The 
objective is to engage in a public debate on (he value of a restored Glen Canyon, a 

- - -  

13 1. See RIVER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT IN THE GRAND CANYON, WPU note 90, 
21 2 19-20. 

1 32. See generally THE CWTTOLED FLOOD IN GRAND CANYON (Robert H. Webb 
el a!. cds, 1999) (providing a presentation of numerous reports on wgetahon, biological, 
and gcomnorphic responses and implications of the 1996 experimental, controlled flood). 

\S3 Sw Poff t t  al.. mpro note 11 1. at 781. 
! 34. See Richard S. Wydoski & John Hanwnil, Evolution of a Cooperative 

Recovery -am far Emdungfwd F I S ~  in the Upper Colorado Rivtr Basin, in BATTI-E 
AGAWST EXTINCTION, supra note 12. at ! 23, 125-35 
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discussion on the value of Glen Canyon Dam, and the importance of Glen Canyon 
to the ecological integrity of the Colorado River. 

We have incrementally and cumulatively fragmented and modified our 
river systems and the ecosystems they support. We now can incrementally begin 
restoring these systems, with resulting improvements to many ancillary physical 
and biological processes. It is clear front a review of water, power, environmental, 
recreational, economic, and administrative issues that some of the perspectives 
wed to support the initial construction of the dam were flawed and should be 
reassessed in an open, public process. Today many of the traditional approaches to 
managing Colorado River water are being reassessed as the true costs of water 
development become known.'" The actual cost of restoration cannot be accurately 
calculated until a thorough and open study is completed. Now is the rime to initiate 
that process, due to the continued decline of  the Colorado River's biological 
species, the increasing level of sedimentation in the reservoir, and the tmung of the 
payoff on the miinstem dams. 

Representative Hanscn was correct in his 1997 statement that Glen 
Canyon Dam is a public dam.'" Since it is a public dam, built with public money 
and used to subsidize the development of the Colorado RJVCT basin, it is only right 
that the public be consulted on Glen Canyon's future. Former Secretary of Interior 
Stewart Udall,'" former Senator Bury ~ o l d w a t c r , ' ~ ~  and others have questioned 
their decisions m 1956 to support Glen Canyon Dam.'" We cannot replace the 
ecosystem that existed before the dam. What we can restore arc the natural 
processes that define and sustain a river and biological system. We owe it to the 
people of the Colorado River basin, the nation, the world, and future generations 
to look at the data, the issues, and the intrinsic value of the "place no one knew" 
and make a wise decision on (he restoration of Glen Canyon. 

1 35. See O f f m  Storage of Colorado River Water and lnteretate Rdcmptim 
of Storage Credits in the Lower Division States, Nonce of Proposed Ruhmking, 62 Fed. 
Reg. 68,492 ( 1  997); Bmce Babbitt, Secretary's Remarks to the Colorado River Water 
Users Assoc~ation. Las Vegm. December 17. !99S. (visited on Feb. IS, 2000) 
<hKp//www.do~.gov/wCTrtBry/cowater.hart-'. 

136. See Lake Powel! Hearin@, supra note 3 (still-merit of Representative James 
Hansen). 

137. See TIM PALMER, ENDANGERED RIVERS AND THE CONSERVATION MOVEMENT 
79 (1986). 

138. See Bruce Babbitt, A River Runs Against It: America's Evolving View of 
Dams, OPEN SPACES Q., Fall 1998, available at <www.op~~-ipaccs.cotn>. ("Barry 
Goldwater ruefully acknowledged that his support for thc dam was the one vote of his 
career that he most rqpi~ed.3. 

139. SecDanBeard,DamsAren'tForever,N.Y.Tt~~~,Oct.b,1997,atAl. 


